Dear Parents,

On behalf of the children of Chai Lifeline, we would like to thank you and your child for becoming involved in Kids4Chai.

In the merit of this wonderful display of chesed and friendship, may you and your family be blessed with health and happiness for many years to come. Together we can make a difference!

Rabbi Yoel Kar
Kids4Chai Coordinator

Children who are sick need more than doctors and medicine to feel better. They need laughter and fun in their lives. Their parents and siblings need things to smile about, too.

Chai Lifeline’s recreational programs, trips, weekend adventures and Camp Simcha/Camp Simcha Special give children and their families the tools to remain happy and hopeful throughout the long months and years of a child’s illness.
Your choice of:

BONUS Raise $40 and get both prizes!

Loaded with emoji goodies a.k.a Jumbo Slinky

Raise $100 and choose one prize from this category plus one prize from a lower category!

Emoji Package

Let’s have some fun!

Basketball Headband Hoop

Breakfast Time:
Donut Toaster & Hot Cocoa Maker

Stunt Car

Raise $200 and choose one prize from this category plus one prize from a lower category!

$25 Amazon or Visa Gift Card

Cotton Candy Maker

Karaoke Mike

Raise $850 and choose one prize from this category plus one prize from a lower category!

$125 Visa or Amazon Gift Card

Jumbo Coil Spring

Millk and Cookie Shot Maker

Your choice of:

Raise $2,500 and choose one prize from this category plus one prize from a lower category!

$250 Visa or Amazon Gift Card

Chocolate Fountain

Foosball Table

Rubik’s Race Game

Raise $1,500 and choose one prize from this category plus one prize from a lower category!

$125 Visa or Amazon Gift Card

Ice Cream Maker

With Candy Crusher

Your choice of:

Raise $500 and choose one prize from this category plus one prize from a lower category!

$50 Amazon or Visa Gift Card

Game Time:

Build a Race Game

Pajama Time:
Sock Monkey

Ice Cream Maker with Candy Crusher

Wafer Maker

Raise $400 and choose one prize from this category plus one prize from a lower category!

$25 Visa or Amazon Gift Card

Chocolate Fountain

Foosball Table

Rubik’s Race Game

Maximum one prize and one bonus per student will be rewarded. In the event that a prize becomes unavailable, we reserve the right to substitute a prize of equal or greater value.